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1. INTRODUCTION
During RIIO-ED1 we have made great progress on our journey to delivering stakeholder and consumer
1
insights to inform our business decisions. We see stakeholder and consumer engagement as critical to
the delivery of insights that will inform decisions and our aim has been to show a ‘golden thread’ of how
engagement has informed our future plans. Stakeholder and consumer engagement is now a strategic
activity, not only in the RIIO-ED2 business planning process but increasingly to inform everyday business
decisions and we have seen growth in the quantity and quality of stakeholder and customer influence in
our decision making. The RIIO-ED1 Stakeholder Engagement and Consumer Vulnerability incentive has
encouraged us to put new processes and tools in place to capture feedback and inform our plans.
We have valued the open and transparent dialogue we have fostered with our enduring stakeholder
groups, such as our Stakeholder Advisory Panel (SAP), Inclusive Service Panel (ISP) and, through the
Business Plan process, our Customer Engagement Group (CEG) who have brought independent scrutiny
to ensuring our plans reflect stakeholder and consumer priorities
Our RIIO-ED2 approach has been built on what we have learnt in RIIO-ED1 and our Enhanced
Engagement principles and strategy. The core of our engagement programme will be to deliver against
our RIIO-ED2 strategies and outputs. However, the world has changed significantly over the last few
years. Covid-19 has led to an increase in the number of people that find themselves in vulnerable
circumstances and the demands on the energy sector to decarbonise will continue to challenge how we
seek the views of consumers and stakeholders. Therefore, our approach to engagement in RIIO-ED2 will
need to evolve and encompass more bespoke stakeholder and consumer engagement methods and
topics that are targeted at those segments where our resources can optimise the benefits for
consumers.

1

We define consumers as the end-users, existing and in the future, of our distribution network service
who pay through their energy bills, for the service they receive from SSEN as households and
individuals, and also as businesses, small and large.
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The purpose of this Future Engagement Strategy is therefore to place consumers firmly at the heart of
the plans for our business now and in the future, for RIIO-ED2 and beyond. We have made a stepchange in our focus on making a difference for consumers, based on a robust evidence base of
stakeholder and consumer insight. Our ambition is to continue building on this and embedding this
change into our business-as-usual activities. We can only deliver on that ambition if we can
demonstrate that engagement has directly informed, influenced and shaped, not only our ED2 Business
Plan but our entire business, and in a sustainable way. Leadership and commitment are integral to our
ambition and to achieving it. Everyone in the business needs to understand what consumers need and
want and be responsible for acting on the intelligence and insight that it provides. We therefore
recognise the importance of our senior leaders being involved, not only the delivery of engagement, but
that it is seen as a strategic activity across the business.
Finally, whilst it is important to us that Ofgem is content that we have met requirements and will deliver
the best possible outcomes for consumers in the RIIO-ED2 period this framework document is a live
document. The strategy will evolve during the period and will need to be responsive to what consumers
and stakeholders tell us. We will also need to keep learning about good practice from others as it’s only
by doing this that we will continue to bring about the change we will need to keep delivering for
consumers. In this Annex we set out:
•
•
•

Our approach to stakeholder and consumer engagement
Our planned engagement activities to support strategies and outputs
Our commitments for stakeholder and consumer engagement.

2.OUR APPROACH
Our approach to engagement is underpinned by our mission, objectives, methods of delivery and
evaluation processes. Where any of the elements of our overarching stakeholder engagement strategy
are modified because of internal learnings, adaptation to best practice methods, or stakeholder
feedback, we will evolve our engagement strategy.

2.1

OUR OBJECTIVES FOR ENGAGEMENT

Our objective is to demonstrate that we have built our business plan and our decision-making around
meeting the needs of consumers, reflecting the ‘golden thread’ of consumer and stakeholder
engagement throughout our business plan. Furthermore, it is to be able to evidence that we are
delivering the strategies and outputs for RIIO-ED2 and beyond.
The RIIO-ED2 period will be dynamic and driven by a wide range of issues such as net zero targets and
increasing consumers’ expectations. Our aim is that our engagement strategy will enable us to
demonstrate that engagement is integral to and throughout our business – not just something you do
for a price control. It will equip us to assess emerging impacts and what this means for our customers
and the business. In the spirit of enhanced engagement, we will continue to be responsive and develop
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improvements and enhancements to our RIIO-ED2 plan delivery. We see this as on-going refinement to
our ‘golden thread’ 2 approach, which links what stakeholders tell us to what we do.
We will put in place enduring consumer and stakeholder engagement structures to inform and drive the
delivery of the framework beyond the production of the RIIO-ED2 Business Pan. This will secure senior
leadership commitment and provide legitimacy and credibility to our approach through a robust base of
evidence of insights. For example, within our structure, we will extend our portfolio of stakeholder
groups to include an enduring role for the CEG and the establishment of enhanced customer panels that
will enable us to shape our on-going strategy and delivery to meet the transition to net zero.
Furthermore, as the SECV 3 incentive will not exist in its current form in RIIO-ED2, we are preparing for
this change by reviewing our internal framework and governance structures so that we assess our
progress and respond accordingly.
We will demonstrate that the delivery of our framework fully reflects and incorporates effective
engagement with, and insights from, consumers in vulnerable situations by undertaking targeted
engagement with specific stakeholder segments, selected based on their expertise and topic
knowledge.
Finally, we will incorporate any guidance or requirements set out by Ofgem on future stakeholder
strategies. Figure 2 below sets out our objectives, methods of delivery and outcomes for engagement.

2

Golden Thread – an approach to explain how an organisation links what it does to goals

3

Stakeholder Engagement and Consumer Vulnerability (SECV) – an incentive scheme set out by Ofgem intended to drive network companies to

engage with stakeholders and address consumer vulnerability issues
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Figure 1: Enhanced Engagement Strategy
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2.2

OUR PRINCIPLES FOR ENGAGEMENT

Our ‘Enhanced Stakeholder Engagement Strategy’ sets out our principles for engagement. Our principles
set out how we will deliver engagement in RIIO-ED2 and beyond. Our principles are designed as a guide
to reflect our ways of working, to drive our organisational culture and to guide us in planning the best
way to deliver insights that will help us deliver those things that matter most to consumers. Our
principles are:

Figure 2: Our Principles for Engagement
Figure 2: Our Principles for Engagement

Inclusive – We will remain clear that our consumers comprise bill-payers from households and from
non-domestic users and those segments may have different perspectives and priorities. We have 46
stakeholder segments and will continue to engage with these in RIIO-ED2 and regularly refresh them.
We will not pre-determine priorities and views before we ask consumers about what is important to
them. Our consumer vulnerability strategy will continue to use co-creation methods with stakeholders,
consumers and partners who have informed our transformed strategic approach from one size fits all to
bespoke service offerings. Going forward, fuel poor, next generation bill payers and subject matter
experts will be delineated segments that we will continue to interact with. We are committed to be
inclusive of all our stakeholders through future engagement on our Business Plan strategies and
outputs. We will seek to understand the needs of future, as well as existing consumers. By future
consumers, we do not just mean young people, although they are very important to us. Our approach
to “future consumers” will also encompass those who will use the energy system in the future and how
they might use it differently from now.
Insightful – We will be clear about what we are seeking to achieve when we ask consumers to engage
with us. We will maintain stakeholder and consumer engagement as a strategic activity at all functional
levels of the business. As part of the RIIO-ED2 business planning process we put in place internal
governance processes involving senior levels in the organisation. We documented in the ‘golden thread’
for each strategy how our plan was influenced by senior level buy-in. Our approach enabled us to use
the most robust sources of stakeholder insight, reflected in our strategies and Outputs.
Impactful – We will be clear about what we are seeking to achieve when we ask consumers and
stakeholders to engage with us. Our Customer Engagement Group (CEG) introduced a new level of
transparency and challenge in our business during the RIIO-ED2 business plan process. Going forward,
we see value in having continued independent scrutiny of the implementation of our Business Plan. We
expect that new stakeholder and consumer engagement developments will emerge during RIIO-ED2 and
we will need to adapt and continue to co-create solutions with our stakeholders. We will ensure there is
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continued independent scrutiny during RIIO-ED2, like the CEG have provided in ED1, to hold us to
account in this process and challenge us to ensure that we continue to deliver what our customers
want. Our ongoing stakeholder engagement during RIIO-ED2 will track the deliverability of our
strategies and Outputs to demonstrate that we are creating positive outcomes for consumers,
stakeholders, and our business.
Iterative – Our stakeholder engagement strategy has been transformed through research and adoption
of best practice methods in engagement. We will keep up to date with good practice and innovation in
engagement by fostering existing and new partnerships and looking to other networks, industry forums,
and sectors for examples of good practice and innovation. Third party assurance and peer review will be
central in how we approach, deliver and evaluate our work. We will undertake further training of staff
to increase learning skills and capability around stakeholder ‘co-creation’ which enables are
stakeholders to increase their influence on our business. Responsiveness to our stakeholders will be
achieved by systematically engaging on our RIIO-ED2 strategies and Outputs. Stakeholders have a
growing need for better assessment and measurement of our performance, and we see our proposed
approach as a leading practice.

2.3

HOW WE WILL DELIVER ENGAGEMENT

We serve a diverse population of stakeholders as shown in figure 1 in our Enhanced Engagement
Chapter (Chapter 3). The types of methods we use will depend largely on the purpose of the
engagement and the knowledge of the stakeholder group we are targeting. The method we apply and
the stakeholder group we engage will also consider those business activities that may not be visible,
understood or valued by customers.

Figure 3: Our Knowledge Level/Method Matrix

For RIIO-ED2 we will continue to adopt this approach using the tools and processes we have developed
in RIIO-ED1 to segment and map the most appropriate methods to the stakeholders we wish to engage.
These will be supplemented by bespoke customer research and targeted stakeholder methods. The
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mixture of methods we will use will include: representative engagement methods that involve direct
engagement such as customer advisory panels; research methods that focus on set pieces to
understand specific views such as Citizens' Jury and historical data on customer satisfaction, complaints
and performance; and stakeholder engagement methods such as focus groups, bilaterals, round tables,
surveys, workshops and literature reviews of best practice outside our sector.

2.4

HOW WE WILL EVALUATE AND REVIEW

Only by holding ourselves to account, and being held to account by others, can we claim to have placed
consumers at the heart of our decision-making and our business. We will, as part of our strategy,
develop and publish, as early as possible, an evaluation and next steps framework. This framework will
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Criteria and metrics by which we will undertake our own evaluation of performance against the
strategy
A proposal for independent review of our performance
Cognisance of Ofgem’s RIIO-ED2 requirements
A timeline for reviewing the evaluation outputs, what we will do differently as a result and how we
will work differently as a business as a result
The role of our Board in the review.
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3.ENGAGEMENT WE ALREADY UNDERTAKE
Our engagement programme contains a broad range of engagement methods, including workshops,
bilaterals, expert panels, focus groups and benchmarking. However, we recognise that to be a truly
customer-centric business we can do more to understand the needs of present and future consumers
and we are on a continuous journey to build our knowledge. The table below summarises the research
that we have been conducting during RIIO-ED1 and RIIO-ED2 business planning to understand the needs
of our stakeholders and consumers and co-create plans with them.

Engagement

Mechanism

Frequency

Qualitative

Quantitative

Consumer Priorities Survey

Focus Groups and
Online survey

Ad-hoc





Business Plan stakeholder
needs
Various methods to gather
stakeholder needs and views on
a variety of topics to shape the
business plan outputs

Online workshops,
in-depth interviews
and Bilaterals

Ad-hoc





Vulnerable Consumer Panels

Expert Panels

Ad-hoc



Priority Services Register
survey
Customers contacted through
the PSR survey on a day-to-day
basis

Interview and Survey

Continuous





Customer and societal benefits
Measurement and reporting of
benefits eg WTP, SROI

Various

Continuous





Customer Satisfaction Survey
An Ofgem requirement to
undertake a customer
satisfaction survey measuring
satisfaction for all DNOs in the
UK

Online Survey/
Benchmarking

Annual

Social media
Monitoring and responding to
questions via Twitter, Facebook
and LinkedIn. Newsletters sent
to SSEN’s customers asking to
participate in consultations

Verbatim comments,
consultations and
surveys

Continuous
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Megatrends
Understanding the trends that
will impact the future world of
business, communities,
economies and people’s lives
and the sub-trends related to
energy

Futurology

Ad-hoc



Stakeholder segmentation
Needs-based segmentation to
help us understand customer
requirements of today and the
future

Ethnographic

Annual



Stakeholder co-creation
Co-creating improvements to
new and existing services.
Reviewing business plan
commitments and identifying
priorities

Thematic

Ad-hoc



Fuel poor customers
Understanding of the current
and future challenges/
opportunities that the energy
sector faces from this growing
demographic

Customer/ Expert indepth Interviews

Continuous



Critical friend groups
Steering groups and panels such
as the Stakeholder Advisory
Panel, Customer Engagement
Group and Inclusive Services
Panel to bring independent
rigour

Steering Groups

Quarterly



Colleague engagement and
storytelling
Understanding of what is means
to work at SSEN and delivering a
safe and efficient service to our
customers including great place
to work surveys

Storytelling and online employee
surveys

Continuous



Energy Networks Association
Learning from others through
the industry body representing
energy networks

Various

Continuous



Environmental Action Plan
Deliberative methods such as
Citizens’ Jury to develop our
sustainability plans

Deliberative

Ad-hoc
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Joint research consumer
studies with academic
institutions
Partnership with academic,
DNOs and professional bodies
to understand current and
future consumer needs eg
‘Smart and Fair?’

Various

Ad-hoc





Insight sharing
With colleagues and partners

Conferences, panels
and workshops

Continuous





Topic-specific engagement
For example, net zero, worst
served customers, connections,
digitalisation, DSO and
innovation etc

Webinars,
workshops and
bilaterals

Continuous





Figure 4: BAU and RIIO-ED2 Business Planning engagement undertaken
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4. OUR PLANNED ENGAGEMENT APPROACH
TO DELIVER STRATEGIES AND OUTPUTS
In this section we provide an overview of some of the key programmes of engagement planned for RIIOED2 to support our strategies and outputs delivery. As the strategy will evolve during the ED2 period in
response to what consumers and stakeholders tell us and the learnings we gain from best practice,
these programmes too will evolve.

4.1

A VALUED AND TRUSTED SERVICE FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS AND COMMUNITIES

Strategy/
Output

Planned Engagement

Customer
vulnerability

Purpose
To understand emerging vulnerabilities and proactively improve and refine the
services we provide to meet their needs
Activity
We have developed a consumer vulnerability strategy that sets out how we will meet
baseline standards set by Ofgem and the areas where we have committed to go
further to deliver for vulnerable customers, including those who are vulnerable to loss
of supply; those in fuel poverty or risk of fuel poverty; and those who risk being left
behind in the energy transition to net zero.
Method
Targeted stakeholder engagement in both northern and southern regions including
hard to reach consumers. Education material and support on LCT and EVs and
engagement with partners to disseminate this material.
Measurement
We have set targets to increase the number of customers on our PSR and refer
households through our energy efficiency. We will report social value benefits and
provide evidence that outcomes have been delivered.
Purpose
To define and refine our customer services to meet and exceed customer
expectations.
Activity
We will increase services across a number of channels during ED2 including selfservice; better communications during power cuts; resolving complaints at first point
of contact; and supporting SMEs during power cuts.
Method
We will establish a Customer Focus Group to challenge and inform us as we continue
to shape our service offering. Targeted engagement with Partners such as National
Energy Action, Energy Action Scotland, Citizens Advice and Citizens Advice Scotland.
We will work with other organisations such as Step Change, Home Energy Scotland
and Yes Energy.

Customer
Services
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Strategy/
Output

Digital Strategy
and Action Plan
(DSAP)

Planned Engagement
Measurement
Our performance will be measured across a range of indicators including: Customer
Satisfaction Survey; Digital Satisfaction Survey; average speed of telephone response
during interruptions; reduced complaints; and introduction of a Business Support
Register (SMEs)
Purpose
To understand, adapt and increase our digital services during in RIIO-ED1, RIIO-ED2
and beyond.
Activity
Our RIIO-ED2 plan has an increased focus on digitalisation, digital customer service
and Open Data reflecting stakeholder and customer demand.
Method
We will publish our Action Plan every six months and engagement on our activities,
we also publish our Digital Strategy every two years where we engage with broad
range of stakeholders to ensure our approach reflects key activities and business
needs driven by stakeholders.
Measurement
We will agree success measures for each of our products and services. Stakeholder
feedback will be one means of evaluating progress against these. We also ask our
stakeholders to prioritise the initiatives we are planning. Benefits to customers will
also be evaluated.

Figure 6 - Valued and trusted service for our customers and communities planned engagement

4.2

A SAFE, RESILIENT AND RESPONSIVE NETWORK

Strategy/Output Engagement strategy
Worst Served
Customers

Scottish Islands

Purpose
To understand and meet the needs of worst served customers by improving
network performance and service by at least 75% for worst served customers during
RIIO-ED2.
Activity
We have made a commitment to reduce the number of worst served customers on
our networks.
Method
We will undertake stakeholder engagement in both licence areas to continue to
monitor the incidence and impact of worst served circuits.
Measurement
For this strategy we intend to develop performance measures related to meeting
reductions targets in both the north and south licence areas.
Purpose
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Strategy/Output Engagement strategy
To continue co-creation with stakeholders in the Scottish Islands on the delivery of
our RIIO-ED2 investment plans for subsea cables and embedded generation.
Activity
We have made a commitment to invest in subsea cables to minimise outages for
consumers; meet the needs of local communities; and maximise the amount of
island renewable energy.
Method
We will set up an Island Development Forum to continue our engagement on our
RIIO-ED2 island investment plans.
Measurement
We will ensure that the current long-term monetised risk associated with subsea
cables does not increase substantially compared with the 2020/21 position. We will
also measure our success in terms of access to markets for island renewable energy
and carbon emissions.
Figure 7 – Safe, resilient and responsive network planned engagement

4.3

ACCELERATED PROGRESS TOWARDS A NET ZERO
WORLD

Strategy/Output Engagement strategy
Energy Efficiency

Local Network
Plans

Purpose
To co-create with stakeholders at the local level to develop a program of energy
efficiency measures to be implemented in those areas where these provide
synergy between our networks and local community needs.
Activity
We have made a commitment to pursue energy efficiency in RIIO-ED2 in
recognition of the network and consumer benefits.
Method
To establish new governance forums for each local authority area in our two
licence areas.
Measurement
Performance be measured by:
1. Avoidance of traditional reinforcement
2. Reduction in household energy bill
3. Benefits for Local Authorities, including carbon saving
Purpose
To develop specific evidence on low carbon technology plans which we can apply
to our forecasting scenarios to enable us to co-create robust forward-looking
scenarios for load growth to enable the net zero transition.
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Strategy/Output Engagement strategy

Whole Systems

Distribution
System Operator

Activity
We have committed to taking a leading role working with Local Authorities and
communities to enable the transition to net zero. This is a further level of tiered
support and enablement for Local Authorities in addition to advisory support.
Method
We intend to work with a delivery partner to develop a systematic approach to
work with Local Authorities to understand demand at the local level for LCTs: EV
charge points; heat pumps; PV adoption and battery storage.
Measurement
Number of local authorities engaged. We will also look to develop measures of
effectiveness.
Purpose
To develop partnerships and collaboration with Local Authorities and
Community Groups to facilitate the development of Whole System solutions and
identify opportunities for synergies with electrical network operations.
Activity
More efficient siting of infrastructure, from a network perspective, will lower
costs for our customers. Whole system solutions will support local authorities in
maximising benefits from available funding/support and delivering their net zero
ambitions.
Method
We will develop an engagement mechanism to facilitate in-house experts to
support to Local Authorities and community groups to develop optimal whole
system projects to facilitate the net zero transition.
Measurement
For this strategy we intend to develop performance measures related to:
• Number of applications or proposals for whole system solutions
• Number of whole system solutions developed.
Purpose
To enable stakeholders to evaluate our progress in delivering our DSO strategy
and to keep pace with developments in stakeholders’ requirements in the
energy transition.
Activity
We will deliver DSO capabilities including planning and network development;
non-network flexibility services; network operation to incorporate distributed
energy resources; and facilitation of the market to underpin its development.
Method
Annual engagement with stakeholders to co-create our DSO strategy and action
plan.
Annual Flexibility Providers Forum to understand and gain feedback on progress
with establishing a flexibility market
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Strategy/Output Engagement strategy
Measurement
DSO metrics will be developed, and a benchmark established for each metric
against which our performance will be measured.
Figure 5: Accelerated progress towards a net zero world planned engagement

4.4

VALUE FOR MONEY FOR CUSTOMERS

Strategy/Output

Engagement strategy

Innovation

Purpose
To co-create the individual projects that will deliver our innovation strategy.
Activity
Funding for innovation projects will be informed by cost-benefit analysis.
Projects will be prioritised on the basis of stakeholder needs.
Method
Bespoke engagements on individual innovation projects.
Measurement
Cost-benefit analysis and consumer benefit demonstration.
Purpose
To involve stakeholders in the application of uncertainty mechanism during the
RIIO-ED2 period.
Activity
The transition to net zero generates uncertainty into the level of expenditure
required on the network. We have more UMs and a higher level of variation in
the proposed expenditure.
Method
We will undertake targeted engagement prior to deciding on the proposed
application of our uncertainty mechanisms.
Measurement
For this Output we will measure our performance on the level of transparency
we provide to our stakeholders on the implementation of uncertainty
mechanism.
Purpose
To demonstrate to stakeholders how totex optimisation is applied in making
decisions on business activities and the value this brings to consumers.
Issues
Totex optimisation is intended to be imbedded as a decision support tool for
investments in the RIIO-ED2 period. It can be used to find combinations of
network investment that drive overall outcomes at the most efficient cost.
Method
We will undertake targeted engagement on the application of totex
optimisation and demonstrate how its application provides benefits to
consumers.

Uncertainty
Mechanisms

Totex Optimisation
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Measurement
We will develop a framework that will set out the criteria and metrics by which
performance will be measured and reported on against the outputs
Figure 6: Value for Money for Customers Planned Engagement
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5.OUR FUTURE COMMITMENTS
Our future commitments to ongoing stakeholder and consumer engagement, and how we will measure
progress, are summarised below.

Commitment

Description

Measure

1

Establish robust triangulation, synthesis,
and assurance reporting to support our
understanding of customer and
stakeholder needs and views.

Publish a synthesis report twice
a year to the Distribution
Executive Committee, Power
Distribution Board and sub
committees.

Develop our own internal assessment
framework to replace SECV and
undertake a stakeholder perception
study.

New internal assessment
framework for implementation
in 2023

Continue to review and update our
stakeholder segments and make
enhancements to our Tractivity tool.

Maintain the size and scale of
engagement with stakeholders
making more using of online
channels

2

Enhance triangulation,
synthesis and assurance
activities and reporting

Develop a deeper
understanding our
stakeholder segments

Annual review and report on
stakeholder segments.
Enhancements incorporated
into Tractivity.
Annual synthesis report
reflecting engagement with
stakeholders.
3

Embed a culture of
engagement

Ensure structures are in place so the
Board, Executive Committee and Senior
leaders take an consistent and
meaningful role in stakeholder
engagement. This will include outputs
such as AA1000 results, Stakeholder
Advisory Panel report, and stakeholder
synthesis report.
Continue to develop our training
programme for employees, ensuring
responsibilities are understood and
owned.

4

Engage hard to reach
customers

Extend and enhance partnerships with
key access organisations to maximise
our hard to reach to customers in
vulnerable situations.

Processes and structure in
place by 2023 for ensuring
complete visibility of
stakeholder engagement.
Improved tracking of senior
representation at stakeholder
events
Establishment of a Engagement
Champion at Board level.
Training programme designed
and delivered
Results reported annually
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Commitment

5

6

Best practice learning
incorporated

Retain independent
scrutiny and challenge
through an enduring
Customer Engagement
Group

Description

Measure

Continue to review and evolve new
stakeholder engagement methods to
target: future customers, fuel-poor
customers, and Small and Medium
Enterprises.

Undertake a minimum of one
activity a year, targeted at
specific interest groups. Report
provided and fed into synthesis.

Continue to incorporate learnings on
topics such as customers and
stakeholder research methods,
consumer benefits valuation feedback
from Ofgem, and the annual AA1000
health-check.

Literature review report
produced annually showing
learnings from other sectors

We believe there is an enduring need for
an ‘critical friend’ role to scrutinise and
challenge the delivery of our activities
during ED2 like the CEG has conducted
through the business plan process.

Enduring role for a ‘critical
friend’ to represent
stakeholders, hold us to
account and provide challenge
on behalf of customers

Attending other engagement
events from other DNOs and
industries

We will establish an enduring group in
advance of ED2, which will include, but
not limited to, the following areas:
-

7

Retain existing and
introduce new
stakeholder and
customer advisory
panels

Performance against business
commitments
Performance and strategies in
key areas of interest to
stakeholders and consumers
Major uncertainty mechanism
submissions
New and emerging issues

In establishing an enduring CEG, we will
conduct a review of our Stakeholder
Advisory Panel to address any overlap of
terms of reference.
We intend to retain all other existing
groups, such as our Inclusive Service
Panel, we will introduce new forums
referenced in this strategy, ensuring
they are complementary and serve a
distinct purpose.

Introduce quarterly reporting
on stakeholder engagement.
Deliver joint annual report to
Board with input from all
internal panels, including
measurement of panel
satisfaction. This will be
published for stakeholders.
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Commitment

Description

Measure

We will deliver consistency in link
between our panels and senior
leadership, including the SSEPD Board.
8

Enhance the role of
Customer research

Supplement our core stakeholder
engagement with deliberative
qualitative and quantitative research
methods on topics such as affordability,
continuing to use innovative methods
such as a Citizens’ Jury.
Continue thematic consumer
engagement channels and adapt them
to engage consumers on high profile
topics which we expect to emerge
during the RIIO-ED2 period.

Introduce an annual consumer
research study.
Undertake one bespoke
deliberative consumer
engagement activity per year,
chosen through stakeholder
panels.
Establish a customer focus
group that represents our
customer base

Develop our co-creation methods to
show a golden thread between what
‘they said’ and what ‘we did’.
Co-create with our customers through a
customer focus group

9

Evaluation and next
steps framework

Publish an evaluation and next steps
framework that will set out the criteria
and metrics by which performance will
be measured and reported on against
the strategy and outputs. This
framework will include a commitment to
report a fixed number of positive
outcomes from our engagement
activities per year.

Evaluation and next steps
framework produced and
reporting commitments.

The framework will also include
governance structures for ensuring
there is independent review of
performance and timescales for
reviewing the evaluation of outputs.
10

Consumer and societal
benefits evaluated

Continue to measure and demonstrate
consumer and societal benefits using
tools such as SROI

Evaluate societal benefits once
a year as part of an annual
reporting process.
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Figure 7: Our Engagement Commitments

6. MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
A summary of our commitments is set out in Section 5. This section sets out how these build on the
improvements to our engagement approach made during RIIO-ED1 to meet RIIO-ED2 minimum
requirements.
Minimum
Requirement

ED2 commitment (Figure 8)

ED1 improvements

Strategic and
proportionate

1: Enhance triangulation,
synthesis and assurance
activities and reporting

Enhanced Engagement Strategy incorporating
new elements:

9: Evaluation and next steps
framework

Inclusive

2: Develop a deeper
understanding our
stakeholder segments
3: Embed a culture of
engagement
4: Engage hard to reach
customers
5: Best practice learning
incorporated
8: Enhance the role of
Customer research

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transparent

6: Retain independent scrutiny
and challenge through an
enduring Customer
Engagement Group
7: Retain existing and
introduce new stakeholder
and customer advisory
panels

•
•
•

Mission statement
Principles for engagement
Segmented stakeholder data base
Co-creation
Synthesis reporting
Golden thread analysis
Triangulation
Assurance
Stakeholder engagement embedded across
all business units
Stakeholder segmentation tool developed
Broader use of engagement methods
Targeted engagement on measures to
support vulnerable customers
Best practice engagement with other
sectors to meet vulnerable customer needs
Bespoke consumer engagement with
customers in vulnerable situations and
partners
Targeted engagement with fuel poor
customers
Bespoke consumer engagement on energy
efficiency and LCTs
New RIIO-ED2 website
Annual reporting on stakeholder
engagement
Annual panel report
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Delivers
outcomes that
network users
and consumers
value at a price
they are willing
to pay

8: Enhance the role of
Customer research
10: Consumer and societal
benefits evaluated

The stakeholder engagement strategy
incorporated our evolved approach to
consumer benefit valuation using stakeholder
and consumer feedback; Willingness to Pay;
Social Return on Investment; and Output
Deliberation and Testing.

Senior-level buyin

3: Embed a culture of
engagement
6: Retain independent scrutiny
and challenge through an
enduring Customer
Engagement Group
3: Embed a culture of
engagement
5: Best practice learning
incorporated

•

Best practice

•

•

•

Responsive to
stakeholder
needs

2: Develop a deeper
understanding our
stakeholder segments
3: Embed a culture of
engagement

•
•

Board and Executive level interface with
key Panels.
Board level engagement champion
appointed
CCG assessment of GDN, RIIO-T2 business
plans and third parties such as Citizens
Advice incorporated into RIIO-ED2
Stakeholder and Consumer Engagement
Strategy
Ofgem Feedback incorporated from the
RIIO-ED1 SECV process
Annual Accountability AA1000 health-check
Tools introduced to increase quantity,
quality, and analysis of stakeholder
feedback such as database, segmentation,
synthesis reporting and consistent formats
for linking feedback to business strategies
and Outputs.

Figure 8: How our ED1 enhanced engagement achievements and ED2 ambitions meet Ofgem’s minimum requirements
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